
BENSON SMELTER
GOES INTO OPERATION

Black Warrior Reorganized—
New Chloride District in

Arizona Opened

—those of the Pacific coast—will be
exhausted inleas than'half & century.;
The annual cut of shingles and lumber
in these regions Is 4,500,000,000 feet. The
standing timber in Washington, Ore-
gon and Northern California at present
is twice that of the original timber
lands of the northern woods. Wash-;
ington produces about as many feet
of shingles and other lumber as Ore-
gon and California together. This
state Is noted for Its shingles, therift
being more than 1000 shingle mills
within Its border*. At Tacorna are
located the largest sawmills In the
United States.—Chicago Chronicle.

Behold the difference! . For eonaolatlori
the widow has her weeds, the widower hi*

If woman make* all the trouble in\u25a0 life.
U'a woman who makes life worth all the
ttouble. \u25a0••\u25a0', '.

It Isn't so much that a woman wouldn't,

but aha hates you tn think aha would.
To klsa your beloved on the back ot the

.i

Evidently the eastern markets are in
much the same condition as the, Lob
Angeles market was a few weeks ago,
as reports from New, York say thatsome shippers advise that certain
southern sections from which they
have received liberal shipments at thisseason last year are shipping to
nearby markets, for the reason that
these markets are paying fancy prices
for eggs and that they can get quick"
returns for shipments. The fact that
traffic has been so badly Interfered
with by the storms has caused many
shippers throughout the south to send
their collections to local markets.
These local markets seem to have avery good consumption, as the prices
are much higher than are usually
quoted at this season of the year.

POTATOES ARE ACTIVE.
—

From
the lighter receipts it Is evident that
the supply of high class potatoes In
northern shipping centers is not large
and that the sorted kinds are now in
stock. No further great advance Is
anticipated, as many warehousemen
say they have only enough to carry
out the season's demands. Fancy
spuds are still scarce. The former
choice are now made to take that
grade. ,Shipping demand is still good
Into all ports of the sections reachedby Los Angeles. This excellent grow-
ing weather, following the /rains that
placed lands In splendid condition, has
enabled the ranchers to plant an In-
creased acreage in potatoes, and If
the crop Is as great as is now prom-
ised from the outlook, potatoes will
be plentiful after June and Southern
California, far into next fall, willnot
be such a large Importer as Informer
years. Prices hold steady now and
the market will become firmer.

The situation In onions Is a steady
and satisfactory one, .as receipts are
not excessive, the supply being
enough to meet all legitimate require-
ments. Fancy rule at $3.25<g>3.50, while
others are $3.00. Shipping Is active to
some ports. Farmers say that coming
crops of silver skins will be large and
that the acreage is the greatest ever
known.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. —OnSaturday the orange market was de-
moralized, as forty-two wagon loadsof culled oranges were offered at the
market. Over 500 peddlers gobbled
these and the best families hail their
pick at 10c a basket. These culls aresweet. The best oranges were not
above $1.40 a box. In this week deal-ers say they expect the orange mar-
ket to go to pieces, as picking Is
active, stocks are large and the fruitis' ripening fast. Lemons are steady
and grape fruit holds Its own.

Winesaps from Colorado are from
storage and Job at $1.75 in four tier
boxes; Missouri pippins, $1.75; belle-
fieurs drag at $1.10<&1.25, and all other
California varieties range at $1.25@
$1.50 a box.

In bananas the price is still 4c apound, the demand being good, as the
market absorbed eight carloads last
week.

Strawberries from Moueta are Im-
proved and sold at 15c a pint box on
Saturday. No fancy Troplcos came In.

Vegetables were somewhat scarcer;
peas firmer to s<S'Bc a pound; string
beans, 10#12i*; tomatoes, So@9oo a
rack. Coarse vegetables were a drag

FISH AND POULTRY.—Again was
halibut a glut on Saturday. The de-
mand .while good, made no impression
on the market.

Crabs
'

were plentiful and lobster
scarce, but noli! well.

Rabbits were cleaned up, as was
also wild geese-, at the close of busi-ness.

Receipts of Produce
The following articles were received

In this market on the data named:

EaaS AGAIN LOWERED.
—

With
660 cases of eggs received on Friday
and reported to the produce exchange
Saturday morning, j the egg quotation
committee of that body on Saturday
reduced prices on California eggs
lc, fixing the Belling price at 22c. Un-
doubtedly the market opens today at
that figure, but it is likely that if
the egg receipts of Saturday and Sun-
day should be large' the price may be
further reduced. In other words, the
egg market aa a whole, as is usual
at this active laying season of the
year, Is in a declining condition and
prices will recede until the level of
receipts, consumption and actual
market conditions is reached.

According to Ireports In trade
circular*, lively doings tnay be
expected during this week; In
butter. In fact severhl deßlerß who
seem well pouted «rt.y that they expect
a slump, iir this market will not be
able to ittand the strain, |aa receipts
are Increasing with the Increase In
green feed. This sudden change of
front Is ba«ed on rumors that the
eastern market suddenly developed
weakness and tumbled downward 4c.
This caused the cancelling by wire,of
many orders^placert In the north, be-
cause no dealer wnnls to receive a
large supply of butter on a declining
market. Thin condition is also aug-
mented by tho fact that 280 cases of
coast butter are expected on the de-
layed steamer that arrived 'Saturday
and by the receipt of 150 cases by ex-
press and freight. This large qunn-
tlty, equal to about 48,000 pounds, will
apparently go on the market with a
rush today. Hence the trade declares
that, if a panicky feeling follows,
prices willhit the toboggan and -the
end will only come by some one being
bumped and the rest go Into storage.
As the eastern prices are lower, Ari-
zona and other points that have been
drawing on this market can now, It
Is suld, be supplied by. other centers.
This will compel local congestion and
further cause a weaker tone to pre-
vail. On Saturday, however, the de-
mand still remained good and, as re-
ceipts were small, the supply left over
was not large.

Eggs Drop Another Full Cent— Or.
anget Are •

Drug—Fish Glut

ItOn— Fancy Potatoes

Firmly Held

It hus been estimated that, at the
preejent rate of cutting, the greatest
timber resources of the United mates

Much of Canada'tt timber land haß
not yet even been explored. In the
newly developed districts of Algoma,
which are close to the great

'
lakes,

it la estimated that there are more
than 100,000,000 cords of spruce and
pulp wood, while In the district! of
Thunder bay and Halny river there
are nearly 2100,000,000 cords more, A
belt at least SOOO miles long Is be-
lieved'to exist In Canada between Al-
aska and the Atlantic.

Across the great lakes In Canada
there lies one of the world's larjrest
reserves of timber. In spite of the
tariff Imposed much of this timber Is
today coming to the United States. The
forests of the dominion are beginning
to yield abundantly. More than 100,-
000,000 feet of pine aawlogs Hnd square
timber, during a recent cannon, were
cul upon territory held under .Umber
license from the crown.

Much Timber Yet Uncut

February 24—
Kggs, local, cases M0
Errs, eastern, discs Nono
Butter, pounds. 15,340
Cheese, pound 690
Potatoes, Irish, sacks.. i 21)3
Potatoes, sweets, sacks 411
Onions, sacks ' 3
Beans, sacks None

Local Produce Prices

BJTTKH
—

Produce exchange Quotations-.
Fancy valley creamery, 60c; fancy coast do,
60c; fancy dairy. 50c; choice dairy, 459
47 Vic; fancy California. 60s, 25c; mixed
store. 18620c.

EGOS
—

Ranch, candled. 22c flat; no cast-

CHEESB • (all
'

per Ib.)
—

Northern, 14©
15c; Anchor llargn), local. 17c; Young
America, 18c; hand-made, 19c; eastern
singles. 14@ 16c; do twins, 14©16c; do Ched-
dars, 14c; do 8tlUon«, 14c; do longhorns, 14
ij'lSc; do daisies, 14gj>15c; Swiss (domestic),
19c: Swiss (imported), 29c.
.BEANS (nilper Ib.)—Ptnk No. 1, $8.7504;

N*o. 2. »3.26@3.60; lima. No. 1. $5; Lady
Washington No. 1, $3.105313.35: small white
No. 1. $3.75: Garvanzas. $5: lintels. $7.60@8.

POTATOES (all per 100 lbs.)—Early Rose
Northern. $2.26@2.50; Salinas, fancy, ll.«5«
1.76; Salinas, choice, 11.35W1.50; Highlands,

fancy. $1.35; Highlands, choice. $1.2O01.!S;
Nevada Burbanks. fancy. $1.80©1.40.

SWEET POTATOES
—

Reds. $1.60; whitei,
$1 25; yellow, |2.00.

ONIONS (all per 100 lbs.)
—

Teilow Dri-
vers northern. J3®3.25; Australian brown,

tt&i.'ii: common. $2.75; Colorado Dan-
vers; $3; Nevada, fancy, 13.26. .

POULTRY (per doien)
—

Ola roosters. It
«J4 60- old hens. $6«i6: young rooMers. J5.Su««150; broilers? $5.50®4.00-. friers. $591;
turkeys, alive, ptr Ib., 23®Z4c; ducks, alive.
S64rt>; geese, $1(^1. bO.

CEREAL QOODS-Ai; Mlowi:... ,10 lbs X lbs. CO lb«.
A-l Hour ........:... .U-90 » I
Banquet flour *<O
Pastry flour 2.i*
Eastern graham .... 8.4:5 91.41) I.H
Eastern whole wheat 8.4S 8.40 $.v
Uraham flour 5.60 2.45 1.40
Corn meal W. and V 2.20 2.15 J.io
Whole wheat flour.. 2.80 J.66 J.IO
Rye flour ?.75 . *.7J Hi
Cracked wheat 8.40 8.30 I.M
Farina 8.40 8.35 I.M
Wheat flakes, per case of 38 2-lb cartons.. 3.M

An par suck of CO bs. I.M
do per bbi. of 125 lba. net 4.UU
HAY (all per ion)—No. Igrain, fancy, 17jf

18; choice, $15@16; No. 2. $14; alfalfa, $12.
FKUITS AND BKHRIWK— Uanaiia.. fnney

Port Unions, 4ff4',4c; strawberries, B@l4c;
cranberries, HO a barrel.

CITRUS FUUITS— Lemonx. choice. $I.SOJ>
$2 box: fancy. $2.!5@2.50 bnx: nrarcs. na-
vels. J1.50g2.00 a box; extra, fancy, $2.50.

VEGETAULEb
—

Beans. string riiflSo
Ib.; beans .war, 7<4@Bc Ib.; beets, GOSUvc
sack; cauliflower, GO@600 dozen; celery.
fancy, 500 dozen; chile*, evaporated, lie
Ib.: egg plant, 7@Bc Ib.; garlic. Ho Ib.;
lettuce, 20c dozen; lettuce, $1.16 sack; peas,
TiU'Sis Ib.: spinach, SOc dozen; turnips, mo

GRAIN AND FEED (all-per 100 lbs. net)—
Wheat, $1.70; wheat. 100-lb. sacks, $1.75;

corn, $1.46; cracked, corn. $1.50; feed meat,
$1.65; bran, heavy, $l.S0; rolled barley,
$1.85; oil cakb meal, $2: cotton seed meal,
t1.86; cocoanut cake, $1.65; shorts, $1.46;
oats, white, $1.65; Kaffir corn. $1.46.
Rye flour $z.7& ».:» «.»»
Tracked wheat 8.40 S.St $.$»
rarlna 5.40 3.85 a. 30
Wheat flakes, per case of 8* 2-lb. car-

tons • >.ID
Wheat flakes, per sack of 60 1bk...... ;.li
Wheat flakes, per barrel ot 126 lbs. net. 4. 0il
Corn meal. W. and V 2.40 2.16 2.10
Eastern whole wheat ;

flour 5.20 5.16 8.10
Eastern whole meal. *.2O 8.16 S.lO
Whole wheat flour.. 2.« D1.6( 1.60

LIVE 6TOCK— mokb, per ewt., $«.fiOo7:
rattle, per ewt., 146*4.60 for prime steers;
$5.60®4.50 for cow* and heifers; calves. $4
06; sheep, per head, wethers. $4.26fc4.C0;
ewes. »3t|/4; lambs. $308.40.

GAME (per doxen)
—

Doves. $10125: cot-
tontails. $101.15: wild geese. |6{?«.

HONEY (comb)
—

Water white. I.lb.
frame, 16c, white umber. 14c; amber. 18t4c:
inyn county, n'/4c; extracted, (0-lb. cans.
7 ©Be.

NUTS—Walnuts. California soft, No. 1.
15614 c; No. 2, telOc; hard. No. 1. lO012o;
pecans, polished, 14c; jumbo, 16c; extra
large, 14p15c; medium, 12W13c: Brazil nuts,
14W15c: fllLnrts, 14915&

DATES— rerslan Halowls, 60-lb. box. «H
O7c: 8-llv packages. To; Farrt. to-lbs., IHe.APPLES— Quotation* are as follows!
Bellefleur \u2666}•« «}•};
Newton pippins l.« I.W
JVlnesaps I.M \u25a0/»•»•I.oinpuck ..« 1-25 1.10
W. W. Poarmalns., I.ls I.l*
Had Fearmalns I." }••;
•rMnlnga LSI *•••

speed roller quartz mill patent for the
United States and will booh be pre-
pared to operate this mill on an exten-

sive Bcale. There are thouiands of tons
of ore at Goldfleld ready to crush and
the wisdom of this company in going

Into such a field In Its lnfuncy shows
that Angeleno capital la prepared to
pick up all the good thlngn in sight.
The officers of the company are as fol-
lowa: J, C, Bates, president; C..F.
Hitokbb. ueoretury; William U. An-
•te&d, treasurer ...

The most important mining deal
that has taken place In the county

for many months was consummated
yesterday, when Phillip Deldeshelmer
obtained a bond on some mining

claims near Cherokee, the value of
which has been little known by the
public John Curnow has been pros-

pecting for some months his Morning
Star quartz claim, and recent develop-
ments wurrunt the belief that v mar-
vehms rich tjuurtz ledge hub bti-n Uls-

Rich Mine Bonded

Charles Webb, who holds thn lease
on the entire Washington mine, re-
ports a rich chute of ore struck In that
property, which Is In the' French
Gulch district. Mr. Webb, through the
sub-lensera, keeps a five-stamp mill
running night and day.—Redding
Searchlight.

A rich strike has been made, almost
by accident, it might be said, In the
Gladstone mine near French gulch.

The management had men drifting to

catch the chute. The drift was follow-
ing along the side of the ledge without
cutting it, when a blast cut into the
ledge. Some remarkably rich' rock
was Bhown up and the management de-
cided to see how much of the ledge aiyl
how much of the rock there were. The
ledge was crosscut and It'was found
to be twelve feet wide and to contain
rock that averaged $40 a ton.—Redding
Searchlight.

A good clean-up was made the other
day by J. H. Linehan and the Evans
boys, leasers of the American mine at

French gulch. Out of forty-four tons

of ore they got $3420. Jack Cannon,

another leaser, extracted considerable
$35 rock during his last season's work.
The American mine Is expected to de-
velop into one of the best properties
In the district as the result of the ex-
ploration work now being prosecuted
by the American Mining company. A
1200-foot drift la being driven under
contract \o Intersect the main ledge,

and a SOO-foot raise will then be made.
One vein has already been cut, and at
the same time a heavy volume of water

was encountered, estimated at 200
Inches, which caused all work In the
drift to be temporarily suspended.—
Redding Searchlight.

Fortune From Lease

A two-ounce piece of gold was found
a few days ago by a pocket hunter on
a ranch somewhere between Rackerby

and Forbestown, in one of the gulches
crossed by the stage road. The parties
declined to give their names for publi-
cation, but the nugget exhibited and
the particulars given are proof of the
find. Pocket hunting Is In full blast
in the foothjlls In the headwaters of

the Honcut and along the line of Butte
and Yuba counties. Lately some con-
siderable gold dust has been brought

Into Rackerby for trade, the yellow
precious metal being the reward of

the industry of the pocket hunters.—
Orovllle Register.

A rich strike was recently made at
the Big Bowlder drift mine In Secret
ravine, near Colfax. The rrilne Is
owned and operated by W. H. Wales,
N. J. Pearson and N. T. Collins, all ot
Colfax. \u25a0\u25a0"!\u25a0}'.\u25a0\u25a0; . '\u25a0 • -,:;;.:

The miners of Sierra, county bid fair
to come more strongly to the front
during the coming season than for
many years. Such are the authentic
reports that come down from those
parts of the country where mining
operations are carried on, says the
Nevada City Transcript-Miner. At
Forest City the Mabel Mertz mine Is
to be fully developed. The company
owning the property has 6000 feet
of channel, supposed to be the con-
tinuation of an old lead. "Work was
carried on at the placer mines at
Goodyear Bar as long as the weather
would permit and until the deep snow
came. Pumping machinery hns been

put In place to take the superfluous
water from the Dolly Varden prop-
erty, one of the oldest In the county.
The miners all report good hopes for
the 'immediate future, which develop-

ments would seem to warrant. As

usual, there are problems to be.
solved by the miners In their own
way. In an ancient river bed; for in-
stance, it has been determined where
a tunnel has been run that the chan-
nel is abnormally wide, and although
several rich spots have been found
In which nuggets worth from $90 to
$100 each have been discovered, drifts
must be run to find the richest
portion.

Developing Mabel Mertz

The Phelps-Dodge copper properties
In Arizona, the Copper Queen, Detroit
Copper, and Montezuma copper prop-

erties In Sonorn, yielded an aggregate

of 81,418,234 pounds for .the year 1904.
This output was Inthe form of blister
copper, which averages about 99 per

cent fine.

Ore shipments from the Tombstone
district nfe on the Increase. Yester-
day three cars were sent out nnd two

more followed today. The Lucksure
now.averages four cars per week, while
the big shaft of the Tombstone Con-
solidated company contributes

'
about

five. Two cars have been sent from
the Silver Thread so far this week and
others are being loaded daily.

During the month of January there
were filed with the county recorder
ninety-one mining location notice*,
which go to show that there Is still
good vacant miningground In Cochlse
county. The notices show that claims
Rre being taken up Inall parts of the
county from the Chlrlcahuns to the
Huachucas and from the Whetstones
to the Swlshelms.

The Tombstone Prospector says that
up to the present time the United
Verde has paid n total of $16,860,322 hi
dividends.

Rhaft In said to average $22 across an
etght-foot vein. Nowhere on the
telns can a person go and fall to get
values In gold. The mines are easy
of access and water In abundance can
be had within a mile or .two of the
property.

—
Klngman Miner.

covered that h«« heretofore been en-
tirely overlooked. Th*f ledge I* two

feet wide between wall*, and ft recent
mill test of Tvhat was supposed to be
an average sample gare the astonish-
ing returns of over $150 per ton. The
outcropping has been stripped for fcbout
100 feet on the surface and the ledge
continues strong and of equal value
to any that has been milled.. By driv-
ing a moderately long tunnel several
hundred feet of backs can be ob-
tained, at the same time providing: for
tvater pressure of several hundred feet.

Mr. Deldeshelmer has gained posses-
sion of this property as well as tta ex-
tension on the Badger Hill ground,
thud controlling over 3000 feet on the

ledge. He has engaged machinery to

start operations at once, and no time
will be lout In getting It in place for
active work.

—
Grass Valley Union.

Latest Ooldfleld News
The latest from Goldfleld is to the

effect that, although the camp. at Gold-
field Is not over a year old, It la repre-
sented to have produced $3,500,000 In
the precious metals already,

Visitors from Ooldfleld confirm re-
ports of the strike In the Kruger lease
on the Sandstorm. The entire bottom
of the shaft Is In ore that will aver-
age close to $700 a ton. The ore Is
being sacked for shipment.

J, A. Moynlhan, who hns returned
from Bull Frog, reports that the
miners are sacking no ore that does
not show free gold plentifully. Tho
second grades will average $100 to the
ton,

Some eight miles from Olancha n
discovery has been made at Cactus
Flat. Several ledges have been un-
covered showing veins from one to
twelve feet in width, with an ass^y
value of ore from $30 to $300 per ton

In gold.
. Big Nugget Found

There was great excitement at Ken-
nett recently when one of Ira Mer-
rill's foremen on the excavating work

being done to erect the Butters block
picked up a gold nugget valued at $18,
says the Redding Free Press. Not
only the foreman was lucky In finding
a nugget, but several others of the
men working upon the excavation
picked up gold pieces. Several nug-

gets weighing In value from $4 to $5
were discovered. In all, about $60

was picked \u25a0up in the small ochre
quartz vein discovered during the ex-
cavating work. There seems to be ft

well-defined ledge or ochre seam, car-
rying rich quartz, running diagonally

across the lot, which has been exca-
vated for fillingpurposes and to level
In order to build. That portion of the
ledge uncovered at first contained a
quartz body through which could be

seen gold In size from that of a pin
head to that of a pea. At first It was
thought to be only a pocket, but the
lead shows it to be a well-defined
quartz ledge, and several of the work-
men made all haste to discover wheth-
er or not the land, which belongs to
Charles Butters, was patented. "When

Itwas found that all the land there-

abouts was patented, the excitement
subsided somewhat, but all the pick-
and-shovel men kept their eyes open
for nuggets.

Active Desert Mining :,;.;;
Recent reports from the desert are

to the effect that the Exposed Treas-
ure mine, located on what Is known as
Gold Hill, about ten miles southeast
of Mojave, Is likely to prove a bo-

nanza, says the Bakerefleld Califor-
nlan. This mine Is now considered one
of the best properties on the desert and
bids fair to rival the well known Yel-
low Aster as a producer of the yellow

metal. The main shaft of the mine Is
now down 800 feet, and at this level
there is a breast of ore fourteen feet
in thickness which is opened up for a

distance of 800 feet. This ore is all of
a high grade and a considerable
amount Is now being taken out that
runs from $90 to $120 per ton. Drifts
are being run at Intervals of 100 feet
from the 500-foot level down to the 800-
foot level, and the work of sinking
farther In the main shaft is going on as
fast as possible. A twenty-five stamp

mill is kept in constant operation and
the ore crushed amounts to about 3000

tens per month, an average of 100 tons
per day. The water supply for the
mine comes from the desert" side of the
Tehachapl mountain and Is piped for

a distance of nearly twenty miles, and
it Is estimated that this pipe line, to-

gether with the cost of the water

rights and the development of the
property, has resulted in an outlay of
over $300,000 by the company. The
mine, however, has more than paid
expenses.

Another Desert Placer
The Searles Mining and Water com-

pany, a corporation formed .for the
purpose of working the gravel de-
posits of the Summit diggings, about
eight miles northeast of Johannes-
burg, now has everything about ready

to commence work. The large con-
centrators which will separate the
gold from the gravel have been in

place for some time, and several sat-
isfactory tests have been mude.

The water for the concentrators is
brought through a three Inch pipe from
El Paso peak, a distance of about

eight miles, lv Kern county, and It is
believed that the supply will be
ample to keep the machines in con-
stant operation.

The great deposits In that vicinity
cover a considerable amount of terri-
tory and are quite Hch, but the gold

is so fine that dry washing has never
been much of a success, though .'or
v number of years a "grub stakV
camp, where prospectors could go In
and tn a short time take out enough
dust to get an outfit of supplies.

There are many similar deposits on
the desert and in the event .thq, sye-

tem Installed at the Summit diggings
proves a success, they will all bo
worked In the same manner.
It Is estimated that the plant an

Installed at the Summit cost a Uttlo
over $40,000, but this la a mere bugn-

telle In comparison with the return*

expected from the Investment.
It Is the Intention of the company

ulbo to extend their pipe line on to
Johannesburg anil Handsburg and sup-
ply the two towns with water for Uu-

me.ttc and oth«r purpo«#ft Should
this be done Itwill result In the Mart-
in* up of reveral stamp" mllli In tn«.t
vicinity which have been unable to
run on Account of the scarcity of
water. ? ;:.*.•/.

Strike Lead Ore
The Tehachs.pl Tomahawk says that

Tehachnpl men have located a num-
ber of rlalmfl on Boro««ft moun-
tain that promise to he of great benefit
to all the mines !n that vicinity that
produce ore that requires smelting. It
has long been claimed by expert min-
ing men that there In enough ore In
sight In the Amalle district to Justify
the building of a smelter, provided n
sufficient quantity of lead ore could
be produced at reasonable coat. 11.
11. Blood Is said to have had men
searching for the lead for some time.

A few weeks ago I). A. Powell
awakened from n "Rlp-Vnn-Wlnkle"
sleep and bethought himself of some-
thing he had seen while hunting deer
on Barossa mountain when he wns
somewhat younger than he In now.
He and a companion went to the moun-
tain nnd after searching two weeks
discovered a ledge of lend ore large
enough to furnish any old kind of a
smelter. Mr, Powell and his associates
nre said 1

to have already been made
good offers for their properties.

Great Western Smelter
Unless something unforeseen hnppens

In the meantime, the new smelter of
the Orcnt Western Oold company nt
Ingot will be blown In and rendy for
the treatment of ore from the mine by
the first of April next, says the Red-
ding Free Press.-- This will be good
news to the people of the county and
to the Orent Western stockholders In
the east and elsewhere, who, not know-
Ing the conditions here, have become
Impatient at what to them has been an
unnecessary delay In the progress nt
the smelter.

M. Ij. Hlsson of Vleva, Ind., one of
the stockholders of the Great Western,
was one of the many who thought
things nt the mine and smelter were
not moving along as smoothly and as
rapidly hs they should. Mr. Hissan
came to Shasta county for the purpose

of seeing for himself and for his
friends what the trouble was. He has
visited the mine and plant, spent two
weeks on the property, and returned
to Redding Monday evening.

General MiningNotes
After a four months 'trip through

wDeath Valley, "William James, an old-
time Nevada prospector, has returned
to Callente, Nev., with the news of the
discovery of rich gold mines.

He exhibits samples of quartz glit-
tering with free gold, some of which
runs Into thousands of dollars per ton.

James says he has located eight
claims on a four-foot vein of free gold
quartz averaging $2300 per ton. He

hopes to be successful in interesting
capital to pipe water to his mines, a

distance of forty miles.
James says he would not take $500,-

000 for his find, provided he can get
water to the claims.

W. H. Trenchard of San Diego, who
has recently returned from an exten-
sive trip In the southern part of the
Colorado desert, reports the discovery

of extensive beds of phosphate rock.
Many locations were made In the name

of Trenchard and Doc Wilson,who Is
associated with him in the enterprise.

The "Field of Gold" Miningcompany,

organized in Salt Lake City and own-
ing a number of mining claims In
Bodle, Including the Syndicate group

and the Jump-TJp-Joe claim at Ma-
sonic, are preparing to do big work this
spring. They own a water right on the
Welker river, four miles below Bridge-

port, and have hnd surveys made and
will soon commence the erection of a
large power plant to transmit electric
power to the Masonic district and
Bodle. \u25a0

*
,\u25a0",\u25a0*

A four stamp, triple discharge quartz
mill will at once be Installed on the

Crown Point group of mines, on Mule
mountain, west of Redding. The mill
is now being overhauled and put In

shape at the Redding Iron works and
will be taken to the mine In a few

days.
A correspondent of the Stockton

Record, in speaking of the Emma mine
at Campo Seco, says the works are
situated on a high hill, opposite Tablo
mountain, and afford a fine view of

the surrounding country. The com-
pany is Blnking two shafts, one of
which Is on an Incline and about 400

feet deep. The hoist Is run by steam.

The other shuft Is over 500 feet desp

and the hoist Is worked by electricity.

The number of men employed at the
Argonaut mine Is slightly In excess of
100. When operated before It took
from 120

'
to 125 to run the mine and

mill. It Is pleasing to be able to
state that the mill run for the first
month proved very satisfactory. Under
the judicious management ot J. B.
Francis the rock milled 1b mixed, low
grade with high grade, bo us to so-
cure a fair average output each month.
This is In accordance with the most
approved methods of mining on the
Mother Lode.

The Mountain Lion mine, situated
three and one half miles northwest
of Shasta, and owned by Parmley «i
Gladwine, will soon be Insteiidy opera-
tion. The mill has been thoroughly

tested, and the new gravity tram, re-
cently Installed, works to perfection,
and everything on the premises shows
it to be one of the neatest and best
small plants In the northern part of
the state.

Will Erect Quartz Mill
The Black Diamond Miningcompany

of Los Angeles Is now buildinga roller
quartz mill which the company ex*

pects to erect in Ooldfleld, Nev., to

crush custom ore. This mill,according
to report, Is guaranteed to crußh twen-
ty tons In twenty-four hours," and this
la but the first of a 150-iuii dully ca-
paplty plant to be Installed at Gold-
field within the next six months. The
company owns five full claims within
three-quarters of a mile of Ooldtleld,

and Ifproved to contain mineral will
enhance the value* of the property

owned by the company. The company
has bought the famous i'mitell high

..Until recently little notice has been
Klven the dry and Arid mountain
wastes of,San Bernardino and River-
side counties. A few persistent mln-
ers," however, have been quietly at

work prospecting and locating the
richest and best cround until a large
tellltory.has been staked, lying near
the border line between these two coun-
ties, about thirty miles north from
Indio on the Soulhorn Pacific railroad.
,.It Is no exaggeration to state that
free gold has been found In outcrop-
pings of ledges In hundreds of places
on these; rough hill sides. Thirty-six
assay samples brought to Los Angeles

by Dr. Stephen Bowers when making
an examination of thirty-two claims
averaged $51 to the ton.
1The "barren condition of the district

enables one to follow the outcropplngs
\u25a0hundreds of feet which show well de-
fined Jedge of one carrying free gold
visible to the eye.

\u0084On account of lack of water at the

/claims little work can be done by in-
dividual rhlners, but they have Inter-
ested local capitalists and as a result
there have been two strong corpora-

tions formed with large capital to pipe,
water fifteen miles for their own use

'.\u25a0> and for.distribution to other parties.
; The El Dorado Consolidated mines,

.., one of the above mentioned companies,
is officered as 'follows: Fred F.
Wheeler, president; F. E. Crawford,
vice president; C. E. McKee, treas-
urer," and L. L. Washburn, secretary.

This company owns thirty-two claims
that has had a force of men at work
for the past four months, and proposes

\u25a0'-to 'erect reduction works for both per-
sonal and custom work.
; 'The Riverside board of supervisors

nnd others have joined in the work to

BhoYten nnd improve the wagon road
from Indld to this district.

\u25a0 ;/Those who know the district say

. that. these great movements will revo-
,lutibnize Southern California since this

-'\u25a0"new" El Dorado district Is thought to

be practically the Bouthern extention
oC the gold fields of Nevada, and rich

'paying mines are located nt frequent

Intervals all the way from the famous
oldIComstock mliies south through-fTon'upah and Goldfleld Ina direct line.

•' ,' New Benson Smelter
, The Southwestern Smelting and Rs-

V fining:company's "modern "arid' up-to-
date 250-ton plant at Benson, Ariz.,

.'lscbmpleted and only awaiting the ar-
rival of shipments of coke In order to
;blow In. A 100-ton railroad track scale

weighs the ore conveniently to the

sampling mill. Fuel oil Is used under
two high pressure boilers which gen-

'\u25a0'".'crate' -steam for driving the ma-
.-}'.chitiery and a dynamo and elec-'^ trie ;motor drives the sampler rha-
"fchlnery and furnishes abundant"

light for night. Water is obtainable
from an

'
artesian well on the com-

pany's ground.' The assay office is
• vmodern ly equipped and In charge of

Fred .P. Clark, a competent metal-
lurgist' and assayer. The railroads
entering Benson from four different di-
rections, pass through highly mlrieral-
;ized sections. The company is a close

R. A. Boggers, San Fran-

Jycisco,; president; A; J. Pldgeon, Ben-
v vice" president; Walter S. Wiley,

111., treasurer; Franklin Brown-

is ing:,Benson, secretary.

Black Warrior reorganized

8 !Armeeting of the reorganization com-* 'mlttee .of the Black Warrior Copper
Company Amalgamated was recently

held.in Philadelphia and It wns agreed
-•itwould be for the best Interests of the
'stockholders to pursue the second plan
:of-'reorganization which would enable
,;the, new company to receive approxi-

mately7 $30,000 cash. Itnow seems that

,-cpnflictlng interests willbe harmonized
\u25a0 and no further litigation. The mam-
'.fiiioth reduction plant and mines are
rear Globe, Ariz.,and the new develop-

ment will be the sinking of a working

shaft 500 feet or more on the Mont-
gomery, lode and prospecting cross-
cuts and drifts on several levels.

,:,'}Reports'; from Douglas are to the

'^effect' that the Copper Queen smelter
':\u25a0;\u25a0!\u25a0 turning out copper at a tremendous
,rate. '\u25a0' Two "weeks ago it was turning
• out

(
140 tons of bullion In twenty-four

'hours. Last Monday the run was the
'\u25a0' greatest ever made by any reduction
.plant In the southwest in any twenty--
four-hours, being 167 tons of bullion.

I'At'present prices $48,900 is the worth
;of that day's product. It is reported

.-> the Voutput for*January amounts to
'\u0084 about 3500 of copper or seven million
;pounds.

'

\u25a0 "The
'
International-American, Doug-

las.rArlz., says: This morning H, E.
\ Dugan exhibited rich ore sami'les from
\ a property In Bonora, about > eighty'

miles •south of this city. One sample
,assayed 700 ,, ounces silver and 200

'\u25a0.' ounces In gold to the ton. Ifthere is
> \u25a0 much ',of this ore Sonora has Gold-

fields badly beaten.

Blue Ridge District-4 The mines known as the Pilgrim-
group are situated about nine miles
west? of Chloride, Ariz., In the Blue
Ridge' mountains., They were discov-
ered ~by William ,ODea several years
uko," but 'were' not located until two
years ukd.. Since that time the own-
erf have done an Immense amount of. work on

'
them and opened up great

'. oVe .boUlen The ore;111 the deepest
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SLUMP MAY
COMEINBUTTER

MORE PLACER GOLD
IS NEAR LOS ANGELES

Prospectors Invade Dis-
trict Above IndioThat

Is Yielding
EASTERN MARKETS ARE OFF.

PRICES DECLINED <\^

11

CLEARING HOUSE BANKS
, NAME OFFICERS

Merchant.' Nation.. Bank "... w hsllman gjj.^
W. B, Cor. B«sond and Main. Capiut, tm.M. Surplus and From*. HB»,W

n B. w. Cor. Btoond and ftroadwa*. Capltni, U.ooo.oouj Surplus and Profits. »71,*»

N*tlon
X m1Ca

d
llfor.i", gp^^u^K.^1*,; K. E. Cor. B«eond and Spring. Capital. tWO,<W| gurplas and Profits. IIIH.W*

SUt* Bank and Truit Company h.^». woot>1rA92J*lllrFt"-
N, W. Cor, teeond and Baring. Capital, tm.onif 'sorpina VBd^Proflts. WO.OW

Cltlrena' National Bank . R J. waters. Pre-

N. B. Cer. Wlrd and iprin,. r,plMt. t&W gurjSS «'d Vntlt*.WW'

Broadway Bank A. Trust Company warhen oillelen. Prea.

KH-HO B. Broadwar. Bradbanr Bldf. capital. Sso.Ooi>i Biirplu. and Vreflt*. IIW.DW

fentral Bank williammbad, Pres."
N. B. Cor. Fourth and Broadway. Capital, (llW.WO; Surplus' and "proflte. tM.IM

C outhwe.tern National Bank Join* s.
j
Oi

gAVß>j«^Prea.gAVR>j«^Prea.
*

0 n. W. Cor. tfeeend and Broadwar. capital. $.W>,000; Surplus* an"' PrenK m**

Qommercla. National Bank
'

w. a.
V 4M South Bprln*. Capital. imn«oi_ Surplus and Profit*, ti.m

Carmera A Merchant. National Bank fcjgigpggE^
1 Cor. H«ln and Commercial. , capltnt, tI.HW.OM; Surplus and Profit*. tI.tM.OW

First National Bank *\u25a0 *•\u25a0 "LI.IOTT,Prea.int National BanK w T 8 hammond. cashier,
B. E. Cor Second nnd Bprlnr. Capital. tJOO.OW; Surplus and Profit*, MIW.M*

Los Anodes National Bank w< ''• J'ATTKHSON. Prel.oa Angeies iNauonai nan* Q R bittinqee, cashier.
N.B. Cor, first ana Brrln». Capital. tSOO.OMI Burplu* and Profit*. HHdM

DOLLAR SAVINGS BANKa TRUST CO. b^W°avu
t
rth*^

Accounts opened with »1 or more. 4 per cant on Term Deposit*. \u25a0 Money loaned en. approred real estate. Director*! Jame* a Kay*, Pre*.|Wm. D. Btephena and C C. Des-
mond, Vice. Pres.; Wm. Mead, Robert N. Bull*. W. c. Patterson, Oacar C Mueller! Nel-

; son O. Tanner, Secretary. Open Saturday nlitht from «:ffl to ». \u25a0.\u25a0
_

C |« I a J , D I 124 South (Chamber of Commerce Bids;.) InteVeat paid
IifttiCnll/iatA/l linrik <fHJ

'"n"
on <]#po«u*. Snvlnir» *«d Commercial account*V/UlloUllUdlVU UCllliV Broadway ,
C||C|,,,1. W. 11. Carlson (ex-Special Commr. of

nmircftd. of Cut.a), President; 3. Q. Estudlllo (e»-state Treasurer of California). Ist Vie*.
President! V. M. TJlxon (ex-State Harbor Commr. of California), tt Vloa-Presldentl Wll«
ltam Graves (capitalist. Bouth Orange. New Jersey). Dlrcttor: C. B. Alhro. Cashier.

M. P. SNTDEU, Trident. ARTHUn LETTS. Vleo President. F. H.NICHOLS. Cashier.

CO-OPERATIVE SAVINGS HANK
Tor. Flflnand Broadway

Pays Interest on Deposits. Open Saturday Evenln«s. » to »:»»• .

rHT. WHITNEY ->
Mount Whitney Oold Mining Stock is trolng higher

—
In the near fu-

ture. When It was selling for Eight and Ten cent", we said _It would
double Inside of Six Months. We tell you now—ln all earnestness— Mount
Whitney Stock will be bringing an advanced price long before the First
of April, and may be withdrawn from the market altogether.

For farther Information, callon or address

Southwestern Securities Co.

TORRANCE &DICKINSON:O&S^
LOCALBONDS AND STOCKS— S to 8per cent High-Grade Investments.

fNew YorkStocks, Bonds, Grain,
——Cotton—

—
CHICAGO GRAIN ANDPROVISIONS ON

COMMISSION
LOCAL SECURITIES ,

GEO. R. BENTEL &CO.
BANKERS ANDBROKERS

Room 1. H. W. Hellman \u25a0 Bldg.
-

\u25a0 (Ground :Floor).'
HOME PHONE 'EX. 20.

SUNSET MAIN 829 ;

Members Stock and Grain Exchange.
Call us up for tba markets. .

f See Huntingtort \u2666

I Beach Company I
I-

J32 BYRNE BUILOINO |
1 • Choice Reach Lots at A

IHUNTINGtON BEACHI
-5190 GOOD LOT f

For Good Investments
CLOSE IN,SEE

Bowen & Ghahnberlin
440 Douglas Bldg.

The price ofour stock is "
\u25a0 ,•:

10 cents
Per share, there willbe another advancs

Boon.

California-Arizona Copper Co.
227 LaughllnBuilding

Build a House
—AT—

'•- Ocean ParK
Mrs. Geo. Sibley, Ocean ParK

winsecure a tenant for you and you willnet
IS per c»nt on your Investment .

Tliu Hit or tha Season!

Palo Verde Tract
of Course

JAMES R. RICCINS &. CO.
Sole Afi-iilK,Corner Spring and Court

I KtifPtw. Over llonif Savings Hank.

I COACHELLA
Riverside County. Californli

Rector Bros.Realty Company
Sole agents (or Coachella Town Lot*. Los
Angeles office Hi H. W. \u25a0 liellman Build-
tug. Call or write for our booklets.

'r."'

COOKING WITHGAS
Of the Los Angeles people
who have mains in their
streets about all use gas more
or less as fueL


